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Create your unique experience at Mt Penang
The Central Coast Regional Development Corporation (CCRDC) hosted an exclusive event
today at Mt Penang to showcase the event precinct to event mangers and planners. VIP
guests travelled from across NSW and included Australian MasterChef winner, Julie
Goodwin.
The event promoted the Central Coast’s event services and particularly Mt Penang
Parklands’ Event Park as a great venue for a huge range of outdoor functions, from festivals,
motor shows, cinemas, corporate functions, markets, obstacle courses, carnivals, cycle
tours, expos, music concerts to a grand gala under the stars.
“We have much to offer on the Coast and this event provides us with an opportunity to
remind event mangers and community leaders of the innovative event options available at
Mt Penang Parkland’s Event Park.”
“This unique space delivers an optimal event and festival environment – with huge open
spaces, beautiful surroundings, ample free parking provisions, good public transport and
close proximity to the M1, off the Gosford exit,” Property and Events Manager, Naomi
Neilson said.
Mt Penang Parklands’ Event Park is designed specifically to host major outdoor events and
festivals. Spread across five hectares of flat, open space, the Event Park can accommodate
up to 25,000 people.
Last year, high quality, permanent electricity was installed to 80% of this multipurpose site
after CCRDC successfully gained a $45,000 grant from the NSW Government’s 2011/12
Regional Tourism Product Development Program.
“We expect to attract a variety of new major events to the Central Coast, in addition to
providing an enhanced service to existing event managers. The increase in event activity at
Mt. Penang will reactivate the space, create casual jobs, increase tourist activity and boost
the local economy,” Acting General Manager for the Central Coast Regional Development
Corporation, Bob Hawes said.
For more information about hiring the Event Park or Gardens for your next business or social
function contact:
Central Coast Regional Development Corporation
Property and Event Manager
16 The Avenue, Mt Penang Parklands, Kariong, 2250
Phone: 02 4340 1002
Email: info@ccrdc.nsw.gov.au
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